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CEO Update: Great News About our Finances – VIDEO
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · FEBRUARY 27, 2019

Each month, LVHN President and CEO Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP, records a video called the
CEO Update about a timely topic. It’s part of the way we’re sharing information with you called
the Communication Cascade. In this edition, Dr. Nester talks about our strong financial performance
thus far in fiscal year 2019 and how it is helping our health network strengthen and grow. Watch the
video or read a transcript below.

I have great news to share with you today. It’s about the financial strength of our health network. As of
Jan. 31 after all the bills were paid, we achieved $69.3 million of operating income, which is $20.8 million
more than budget. That equates to a 4-percent operating margin, which also is more than the 2.8
percent we budgeted.
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We’re financially strong for many reason. First and foremost, our beds have been full, especially during
the busy cold and flu season. We’re also doing a great job managing expenses. Whether you provide
patient care or support those who do, we all play a role in our success. So, I would like to thank you for
helping us get to this point. We’re strong because we’re working together and focusing on the LVHN
DNA. We’re giving people convenient access to care. We’re motivated to deliver an unsurpassed health
care experience. And we’re providing value by bringing quality up and costs down.
Our momentum is building. We’re financially strong. We’re investing in the health of our community, and
we’re growing. Our growth is giving more people convenient access to the quality services they need.
Our new Family Birth and Newborn Center at LVH–Schuylkill, and our new inpatient pediatric unit at
Lehigh Valley Reilly Children’s Hospital provide a comfortable, welcoming place for care. A new health
campus in Lower Nazareth Township will give Northampton County families access to a wide range of
services close to home. We put Pennsylvania’s first Mobile Stroke Unit on the road to deliver life-saving
stroke care fast. We’re expanding our ERs at Cedar Crest and Hazleton to give more people access to
emergency care. We also opened LVHN–Hausman Road, which conveniently gives patients all the
musculoskeletal services they need under one roof.
While we’re investing in our community, we’re also investing in you. Since last year’s Colleague Survey,
we introduced new benefits and policies, and took steps to make LVHN an even better place to work
and grow.
I’ll talk about our investments in you during the State of the Health Network Address on March 21. Be
sure to watch a video of the presentation or read the recap on LVHN Daily the week of March 25.
Until then, thank you for all you do for our health network and community. I am LVHN Proud to call you
“colleague.” #CEO
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Discounted Rates to Health and Wellness Facilities Now Available With
GlobalFit Gym Network 360
BY MADELINE CHAFFEE · FEBRUARY 28, 2019

The My Total Health program at LVHN
has an exciting new partnership with
GlobalFit’s Gym Network 360. Now, all
LVHN colleagues across the health
network can access discounted rates to
health and wellness facilities close to
home.
What is GlobalFit Gym Network 360?
In looking to expand discounted gym
access to colleagues across the health
network, My Total Health partnered with
GlobalFit to provide colleague access to
Gym Network 360. Gym Network 360 is
the largest aggregator of fitness and
wellness discounts in the United States.
How Does GlobalFit Gym Network 360
Work?
Through this partnership, colleagues have access to the Gym Network 360 online platform that includes
locally owned and national chain fitness centers, specialty studios, and at home workouts, including
LesMills, Honor Yoga and Zumba Fitness.
LVHN colleagues can activate their account (using the directions provided below) to search local
facilities and virtual offerings. Colleagues can purchase memberships of their choice at discounted rates
through the Gym Network 360 site. All of the discounts are negotiated through GlobalFit directly, and
range from money off annual enrollment fees to monthly billing discounts. Memberships, both local and
virtual, are not eligible for wellness dollar reimbursement at this time.
If a facility or club is not listed in the search function for a particular geographic location, colleagues can
fill out a “Request a Gym” form. GlobalFit’s team will be in contact with the facility to negotiate a special
rate and add it to the list of offerings.
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How to get started:
1. Visit globalfit.com/mytotalhealth.
2. Use the links at the top left of the screen to set up and activate your account. You will need to
create a username and password.
3. Once you’ve created your account, you can search facilities on the home page, or browse offerings
under the “Exercise” tab at the top left corner of the page.
You also can download one of these flyers to:
Activate an account
Review GlobalFit’s exercise program reference sheet
If you have questions about membership rates and fitness access, please contact GlobalFit at 800-2941500. For questions regarding the My Total Health program, please email mytotalhealth@lvhn.org.
#MyTotalHealth
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Will LVHN Be Named a Top Workplace? Find out March 7
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · FEBRUARY 27, 2019

Will Lehigh Valley Health Network be named one of the
“Top Workplaces in the Lehigh Valley?” You’ll find out
soon.
If we make the list, get ready to party! Visit LVHN Daily
on March 7 to find out.
Every year, The Morning Call creates the list of the
Lehigh Valley’s Top Workplaces. We already know
LVHN is a great place to work. We want our entire
community to know too.
If we make the Top Workplaces list:
We’ll reward and recognize your hard work.
We’ll have a network-wide celebration to thank you
for all you do for LVHN and our community.
We’ll attract top talent to our team. We’ll use the recognition to bring the best and brightest health
care professionals to our team. People want to work at an organization recognized for its greatness.
By attracting new colleagues and making our team even stronger, we’ll also make the work
experience even better for you and all colleagues.
Is the suspense killing you? Don’t worry. March 7 is just around the corner. Visit LVHN Daily that day to
find out if we made the list.
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Parking Changes for Colleagues, Physicians and Residents Coming
Soon at LVH-Cedar Crest
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · FEBRUARY 28, 2019

As construction continues on the new emergency department (ED) and observation unit building, there
will be some changes to parking lot assignments. On April 16, 2019, or shortly thereafter, we will be
required to shut down parking lots P, Q and R. These are the physician parking lots behind the helipad,
beside the helipad and the left side of the resident lot. These changes will remain in place for
approximately 18 months.

Construction will require us to shift all parking in this area to allow adequate parking for physicians and
residents. Lot T (currently used by colleagues in the 1230 building) and Lot S (currently used by
physicians and residents), will become gated physician lots during this 18-month period. A temporary
passage will be created between Lots T and S. All motorists will access this area through the Lot T gate,
accessible off the Fish Hatchery Road entrance. While there is sufficient parking most days in these lots,
parking for physicians and residents will be on a first-come, first-serve basis, as there will not be
separate parking lots for each. Any colleague with access to Lot S who is not a physician or resident will
be removed from this lot.
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Colleagues from the 120 building who currently park in Lot T will be displaced and be required to park in
Lots U and U-2 during this timeframe. Shuttle service will continue to be offered in Lots U and U-2. Once
construction of the new building and parking lots are completed, 1230 building colleagues will return to
the new Lot T, which will be a gated parking lot. Security will be on site and monitoring parking lots to
ensure colleagues are parking in their designated locations. If any colleague parks in the front parking
decks or the 1230/1240 building patient parking area, they will receive a ticket and possible disciplinary
action as per the LVHN parking policy.
We apologize for this short-term inconvenience as we continue to enhance the services being offered to
our patients and visitors at LVH-Cedar Crest.
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Terry’s Take: I’m Transparent and Here’s Why
BY TERRY CAPUANO · FEBRUARY 25, 2019

For as long as I can remember, we’ve had a culture of transparency. For example, whenever our health
network has information to share with our community, it’s our policy to share it with colleagues first.
Transparency is why our leaders round and write blogs. It’s why we have a Communication Cascade.
It’s why colleagues are invited to the State of the Health Network Address and Town Hall Meetings. We
firmly believe you deserve access to accurate and timely information as an integral member of the LVHN
team.
Recently, we strengthened our culture of transparency by giving all colleagues access to our Analytics
Portal. Learn more about the Analytics Portal or visit it now (For the best experience, use Internet
Explorer.) The Analytics Portal contains information about our network goals, patient experience scores,
quality metrics and technology resources. By being transparent and giving all colleagues access to this
vital information, we’ll be better equipped to celebrate our success and overcome our challenges
together as a unified team.
I’m excited about the Analytics Portal because so much good comes from being transparent.
Transparency…
Builds trust. Trust is the foundation of a healthy relationship. So, when our work relationships are
healthy, so is our health network.
Encourages autonomy. When you have access to reliable information, you’re equipped to make
the best decisions for the strength of our patients and health network.
Fosters feedback. The best ideas come when you are free to share your creativity openly and
honestly.
Prevents rumors. Gossip starts when no one knows the truth. If everyone has access to the same
information, there’s no room for chatter around the water cooler.
Enhances engagement. When you’re informed, you feel more connected with your work and
understand what you need to do to help LVHN thrive.
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Our culture of transparency helps make LVHN great. I promise to always be open and honest with you,
and I trust that you’ll always do the same with me. Thank you for that, and for all you do.  
Terry
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Lynn’s Turn: Remembering a Special Colleague During Black History
Month
BY LYNN TURNER · FEBRUARY 26, 2019

National and local events have celebrated Black History Month this month to recognize the
accomplishments of Black and African Americans every day. At LVHN, among those we honor this
month is former colleague, the Reverend Jean Marie Strong. Jean Marie, who passed away last month,
worked for 35 years as a night-shift licensed practical nurse at LVH-17th Street’s emergency department
(ED).
Jean Marie’s colleagues remember her
as a hardworking, enthusiastic and
supportive clinician who cared deeply
about her patients (and especially the
families of pediatric patients) seeking
emergency care. They remember her
dedication to education so that patients
and families had the information they
need to know when they returned home.
Her colleague recalled that her bubbly
personality was a “bright spot” even
amid the stress of the ED. Jean Marie
was an ordained minister and musician
who shared her faith and talents with
colleagues and patients alike. Her
colleagues fondly recall how she would
break into song from time to time during
her shift. While I did not have the

Reverend Jean Marie Strong

privilege of knowing Jean Marie, I am
delighted that she worked in a setting in which she could freely share her gifts and abilities with her
patients and colleagues throughout her long career.
As an organization, the diversity of our colleagues, patients, families and visitors strengthens our ability
to innovate, problem solve and address complex challenges. Our diversity fosters environments in which
differences of all kinds help us further our collective mission to heal, comfort and care for the people of
our community. We honor and celebrate the contributions and achievements of all colleagues during
designated months and throughout the year.
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New Hire, Transfer and Exit Surveys Will Help Make LVHN an Even
Better Place to Work
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · MARCH 1, 2019

At LVHN, one of our primary goals is to create an
outstanding work experience for all colleagues. To help
drive this experience and better understand how we can
effect change, we are introducing three new surveys to
gather feedback beginning in early March.
New hire survey. New colleagues will be invited to
participate in a new hire survey at their 30-day and
90-day anniversary.
Transfer survey. Colleagues who transfer from one
cost center to another within LVHN will be invited to
do a transfer survey and share the reasons why
they were looking for another opportunity.
Exit survey. Colleagues who have made a decision
to leave LVHN, or who have recently left LVHN, will
receive an exit survey.
Surveys will be conducted by an independent organization, Statistical Management Decisions (SMD),
which also partners with us to conduct our annual Colleague Engagement Survey. Responses will be
kept confidential and information from individuals will be used only in summary format.
Those who receive these surveys are encouraged to complete the survey as honestly as possible.
Current colleagues will receive the surveys in their LVHN email. Former colleagues will be contacted via
their personal email.
Feedback received from colleagues is vital information we can use to make LVHN a better place to work
and grow. Results from these surveys will help our leaders understand what we can do to improve our
colleague experience from hire to retire.
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Watch Leader to Leader – February 2019 – VIDEO
BY ADMIN · FEBRUARY 25, 2019

Want an update on what’s happening throughout LVHN?
Watch the presentation delivered at February’s Leader to
Leader meeting. Click the topic to watch the
presentation.
PRIDE/Service Star Awards
All About You, Your Team & LVHN’s Support
Voluntary Benefit Package
New LVHN Campus- Norco 2.0
Network Performance Update
LVH-Schuylkill Family Birth & Newborn Center
Analytics Portal
Community Health Needs Assessment
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LVPG Ear, Nose and Throat–Muhlenberg Opening March 5
BY TED WILLIAMS · FEBRUARY 26, 2019

As part of an effort to make services more convenient
and accessible to patients, LVPG Ear, Nose and Throat
will open a fourth practice location – LVPG Ear, Nose
and Throat–Muhlenberg at 1770 Bathgate Road, Suite
401, Bethlehem. The practice will begin seeing patients
at this location March 5.
LVPG Ear, Nose and Throat offers the most
comprehensive allergy assessment program in the
region. The practice also has an extensive vocal cord
disorder program, specializing in helping patients in the
entertainment field and other vocations where voice use
is critical.
The practice also cares for patients with head and neck
disorders. Treatment for head and neck cancer includes a multidisciplinary clinic with clinical experts at
Lehigh Valley Cancer Institute, a member of the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Alliance.
Additionally, LVPG Ear, Nose and Throat providers treat hearing and other ear disorders, swallowing
issues, sinus disease, dizziness and a wide range of other ear, nose and throat concerns. The practice
also offers a well-established hearing aid dispensary service staffed with audiologists who have more
than 25 years of experience combined.
Other locations include:
LVPG Ear, Nose and Throat–17 th Street, 401 N. 17th , Suite 210, Allentown
LVPG Ear, Nose and Throat–Pond Road, 1575 Pond Road, Suite 203, Allentown
LVPG Ear, Nose and Throat–Palmer Township, 3701 Corriere Road, Suite 26, Easton
Call 888-402-LVHN (5846) or visit LVHN.org/ENTappointment to schedule your appointment with LVPG
Ear, Nose and Throat.
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Summer Opportunities at LVHN for Teens and College Students
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · FEBRUARY 26, 2019

Volunteer services will be accepting applications for
teens and college students who would like to gain
valuable experience at LVHN over the summer. Here
are details about our opportunities.
Summer Volunteer Program for Teens
High school students age 16 and older are welcome to
apply for our Summer Volunteer Program for Teens. The
program is offered at LVH–Cedar Crest, LVH–
Muhlenberg, LVH–17 th Street, LVH–Pocono and LVH–
Schuylkill. Applications will be accepted from March 4 at
9 a.m. until March 8 at 4 p.m. Complete the online
application form on the volunteers services page on
LVHN.org.
Summer Volunteer Program for College Students
Applications are now being accepted for our Summer Volunteer Program for College Students. The
program is offered at LVH–Cedar Crest, LVH–Muhlenberg, LVH–17 th Street, LVH–Pocono and LVH–
Schuylkill. The registration deadline is March 1. Complete the online application form on the volunteer
services page on LVHN.org. If you have questions, call volunteer services at 610-969-2850.
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Pre-Professional Intern Program for College Students
BY RICK MARTUSCELLI · FEBRUARY 28, 2019

Applications for the Pre-Professional Intern Program will
be accepted March 1-18. The program is offered at
LVH–Cedar Crest, LVH–Muhlenberg, LVHN–One City
Center and LVHN–Mack Boulevard. Other sites may be
added to this list.
The application can be completed and submitted online
beginning March 1 at LVHN.org/Careers. If you have
questions, contact Ruth Brown at 484-884-2228 or
Ruth.Brown@lvhn.org
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LVH–17th Community Practices Come Together for ‘Baby Friendly’
Initiative
BY ERIN LUDWIG · FEBRUARY 27, 2019

Breastfeeding is wonderful for both mom
and baby. It provides a unique bonding
experience, is healthier for the baby than
formula, and protects mom and child from
illnesses. In fact, the American Academy
of Pediatrics recommends breastfeeding
your child for the first year.
With these benefits in mind, colleagues at
LVPG community practices at LVH–17 th
Street embarked on a comprehensive
lactation support initiative over the last
year. Their goal was to create a
breastfeeding-friendly culture and
increase breastfeeding rates in vulnerable
populations.
As part of the initiative, colleagues
received education about the importance
of breastfeeding and how to provide support. New policies were established, and practices developed
breastfeeding-friendly office environments. The group also created care packages that are given to new
moms after delivery. The packages include information about breastfeeding support groups and
community resources. The clinic also introduced their Lactation Support Incentive Program which allows
participating women to earn free breastfeeding supplies.
The journey culminated the week of Feb. 3 as colleagues from the Center for Women’s Medicine
celebrated with special giveaways for their patients.
Lactation specialist services are now provided at the Center for Women’s Medicine and the Children’s
Clinic at LVH–17 th Street. Lactation consultants are available during prenatal care, at newborn visits and
at subsequent visits as needed.
The initiative was a collaboration between the Center for Women’s Medicine, Children’s Clinic, Lehigh
Valley Family Health Center, LVPG Pediatrics and community partner WIC.
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Financial Planning for Women Matters
BY ADMIN · FEBRUARY 25, 2019

Women face unique challenges when saving for
retirement. Women tend to live longer, and for many,
their working lives are likely to be interrupted for
childrearing or caring for ill or aging family members.
Both of these things can impact the ability to save for the
future. If you would like help planning for you future,
please contact our dedicated VALIC financial advisors
by calling 610-402-8801.
Attend our monthly educational workshop:
Retirement Strategies for Women
Learn the reasons why saving for retirement and
planning for the future should become a top priority for
today’s working women. Attend the upcoming
Retirement Strategies for Women educational workshop to learn more about:
Taking control of your future
Saving for retirement
Investment strategies
The benefits of financial planning
Click here to register and use the following code for your preferred time and location.
LVH-Cedar Crest ECC room 9
March 5, 12-1 p.m.
Code: LVHALL11CJ
LVH-17th Street auditorium
March 7, 12-1 p.m.
Code: LVHALL11CQ
LVHN-Mack Boulevard. room 6B
March 13, 12-1 p.m.
Code: LVHALL11CR
LVH-Muhlenberg ECC room D
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March 19, 12-1 p.m.
Code: LVHBET11AR
LVHN-One City Center room 8 East 2
March 20, 12-1 p.m.
Code: LVHALL11CY
LVH-Schuylkill E. Norwegian Street Wall Auditorium
March 20, 11:30 a.m.
Code: LVHPOT11AA
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Cruise the Eastern Caribbean With Our Recreation Department
BY EMILY SHIFFER · FEBRUARY 26, 2019

The LVHN Recreation Committee is inviting LVHN
colleagues and their families on an eight-day eastern
Caribbean cruise on the Carnival Sunrise, July 30-Aug.
7, 2019.
The cruise will depart from New York and head to Grand
Turk, Turks and Caicos; San Juan, Puerto Rico;
and Amber Cove, Dominican Republic.
Pricing:
Inside Cabin- $1,115.52 per person (two adults per
cabin) + gratuities
Ocean View- $1,230.52 per person (two adults per
cabin) + gratuities
For other group scenarios (three to a group, children, etc.), please call Jessica from Global Expeditions
at 610-905-4577 for pricing.
To read about more trip details or to sign up, click here.
For more information please contact Latoya Mitchell, latoya_s.mitchell@lvhn.org or call 484-862-4143.
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